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Many classical experiments have shown that two superimposed gratings are more easily detected than a
single grating, in keeping with probability theory. Here we test the rules for the detection of 2-component
compound gratings by extending the range of parameters used in previous experiments. Two comple-
mentary methods of deriving summation indices are described. Data are presented so that the conditions
for the transition from probability to neural summation are easily identiﬁed. True probability summation
occurs only when grating contrasts are carefully perceptually equalised and spatial frequency differs by
more than a factor of 2. A wide range of contrast ratios of the component gratings were explored such
that gratings were at different contrasts, relative to respective thresholds. We ﬁnd clear evidence of sup-
pressive interactions when the compound gratings are composed of a close to threshold low frequency
component and a below-threshold higher spatial frequency component.
 2009 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
The classic paper of Campbell and Robson (1968) tested the
idea that the human visual system is composed of a spectrum
of parallel linear ﬁlters, each tuned to different ranges of spatial
frequencies. A fundamental prediction of this model is the orthog-
onality of spatial channels. Campbell and Robson (1968) ap-
proached this problem by comparing sensitivity to square and
sine gratings. They found that, at threshold, observers detect only
one of the Fourier components of square wave gratings. When
spatial frequency is greater than around 4 c/deg, square wave
gratings are detected more easily by a factor of 4/p, as predicted
by Fourier theory. Detectability of gratings below 4 c/deg is less
predictable due to non-linearities, as discussed in Campbell and
Robson (1968).
The existence and independence of spatial frequency channels
was further supported by adaptation experiments (Blakemore &
Campbell, 1969), by simultaneous masking (Carter & Henning,
1971) and by sub-threshold summation experiments (Graham &
Nachmias, 1971). Most studies suggest that the individual chan-
nels have a spatial frequency bandwidth of about half to one octave
at half maximum sensitivity, although this depends on the method
of measurement and no study has conducted a systematic survey
of the individual variations.ll rights reserved.
J. Murray).The notion of the so-called multiple-channel spatial frequency
model generated much controversy and Klein (1991) provides a
compelling perspective on the issues surrounding the bandwidth
of the channels, their independence and their relationship to dis-
crimination. Whether the bandwidths and centre-frequencies
matched those expected from single unit physiology (Daugman,
1985; Field, 1987; Georgeson & Harris, 1984; Kulikowski, Marcelja,
& Bishop, 1982; Sakitt & Barlow, 1982; Shapley & Lennie, 1985)
and how the model might be developed to account for spatial posi-
tion (Wilson & Gelb, 1984), orientation (Campbell, Kulikowski, &
Levinson, 1966) and image size (Robson & Graham, 1981) have
all been widely discussed. Understanding and characterising these
mechanisms is obviously a fundamental problem for vision sci-
ence. It is clear that their output culminates in form perception,
in that they provide the basic building blocks for what Marr
(1982) referred to as the primal sketch.
The usefulness and credibility of the more recent computation-
ally intense models (Watson & Ahumada, 2005) relies on the clear
exposition and understanding of the main empirical observations
on which the modelling is based. One of the most inﬂuential obser-
vations in this respect is the detectability of two-component sinu-
soidal grating stimuli, otherwise known as compound gratings. The
attraction of this class of stimuli is that they can be used to explic-
itly test the prediction of perceptual independence of the spatial
frequency channels. The argument goes as follows: when two grat-
ings are presented to an observer and added so that they are at
their respective thresholds, provided they differ in spatial fre-
quency by more than 2 octaves (the probable bandwidth of the
Fig. 1. Luminance proﬁles of a compound grating where the secondary grating was
3x the primary. The cosinusoidal proﬁle is illustrated in the fourth row. The
stimulus generated on the monitor is depicted in bottom row. Left Column: The
contrasts of the two components are equal. Centre column: The contrast of the low
spatial frequency component (f) is zero. Right column: The two components have
different contrasts.
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independently. That is, if the gratings are 4 and 16 c/deg, one chan-
nel will respond to 4 and not to 16 c/deg and the other channel will
respond to 16 and not 4 c/deg. However, when they are superim-
posed, the resulting compound grating is more visible than when
either is presented individually, due to probability summation. It
has been proposed that contrast sensitivity to a compound grating
is of the order of 20% (1.19) better compared to the sensitivity of
individual components (Laming, 1991a; Watson, 1982; Watson &
Nachmias, 1980), under the assumption that noise is uncorrelated
in the two channels.
The motivation for the present paper was to develop further the
understanding of the visibility of compound gratings by extending
the range of conditions under which they have been investigated
previously. First, we wanted to extend the combinations of spatial
frequencies. Previous work has mostly ignored the fact that the
detection of different spatial frequencies is dominated by mecha-
nisms having different temporal characteristics (Watson and Nach-
mias 1980 is a notable exception). For example, even when
gratings are static, there is the possibility that movement detecting
mechanisms, mediated by transient detectors, inﬂuence the detec-
tion of low spatial frequencies more than higher frequencies.
Hence it might be thought, for example, that the combination or
summation rules for a 1 c/deg and 4 c/deg compound grating
might be different from those for a 4 c/deg and 16 c/deg compound
grating. In order to avoid this issue the study was restricted to the
descending linear branch of the contrast sensitivity function, using
4 c/deg as the lower (primary) component, the secondary compo-
nent being multiples of this. This is important because of its impli-
cations for the underlying physiology; if the slightly lower
thresholds are due to a passive process dictated only by probability
theory, then this will apply regardless of the temporal characteris-
tics of the underlying detecting mechanisms. On the other hand, if
the underlying mechanisms are capable of some sort of non- linear,
active additive process then different values of summation index
might be obtained.
Second, we wanted to highlight the effects of testing a wide
range of contrast ratios of the component gratings. Sub-threshold
summation might be expected to inﬂuence the observations
when one of the gratings is at threshold and the other is below
its threshold. Following Graham and others, sensitivity to the
compound grating is plotted in terms of contrast threshold, nor-
malised with respect to the contrast threshold for the gratings
presented individually (Robson & Graham, 1981). The method al-
lows the computation of an index of summation at a single con-
trast ratio where the gratings are equally discriminable and
detectable. The issue of discriminability is of particular impor-
tance here and is discussed in detail in King-Smith and Kulikow-
ski (1975). Other contrast ratios, where the individual gratings in
a pair are above or below their respective thresholds can also be
plotted in this space so that sensitivity contours can be drawn
and the possibility that detection is entirely probabilistic can be
tested without relying on the assumption that the two gratings
have been accurately equalised for detectability. A further advan-
tage of this approach is that it allows the separation of mecha-
nisms dominated by probability summation from those
detecting the components in more complex ways, based perhaps
on the local contrast of the individual stimuli.
In this paper we report the results of experiments which show
how gratings interact when they are presented simultaneously. A
wide range of spatial frequency pairs are tested and the data are
presented in a novel way so that the borderline between neural
and probability summation is unambiguous. In a second series of
experiments we investigate the interaction effects obtained when
grating pairs are presented simultaneously but at different con-
trasts relative to their thresholds.2. Methods
The following notation is used in the manuscript:
c1 = contrast for the primary grating,
c2 = contrast for the secondary grating,
h1 = contrast threshold for the primary grating,
h2 = contrast threshold for the secondary grating,
hc = contrast threshold for the compound grating,
f1 = spatial frequency of the primary grating,
f2 = spatial frequency of the secondary grating,
L0 = mean luminance.
Compound grating pairs were composed of a primary grating of
spatial frequency f1 = 4 c/deg, added to a secondary grating of spa-
tial frequency 1.125f1, 1.25f1, 1.5f1, 2f1, 3f1, 4f1, 6f1. Hence stimuli
were simple gratings of spatial frequency 4, 4.5, 5, 6, 8, 12, 16
and 24 c/deg or compound gratings composed of one of these
added to 4 c/deg. The Michelson contrast (CM) was deﬁned as
CM = (LMAX  LMIN)/(LMAX + LMIN) and expressed in dB. The sum of
the two components forms a compound grating S(x) which can
be expressed as
SðxÞ ¼ c1 sinð2pf1xÞ þ c2 sinð2pf2xÞ ð1Þ
We can therefore express the luminance proﬁle of the compound as
follows
LðxÞ ¼ L0½1þ c1 sinð2pf1xÞ þ c2 sinð2pf2xÞ ð2Þ
as illustrated in Fig. 1.
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sented on a Sony GDM F-520 CRT display (frame rate 120 Hz) using
a VSG2/5 stimulus generator card (CRS, Rochester, UK) and spe-
cially developed software. The grating patterns subtended 1.75.
The outer 0.25, of the gratings was modulated with a circularly
symmetrical raised cosinusoidal luminance proﬁle to minimise
edge effects (see Fig. 1). Stimuli were viewed monocularly at a dis-
tance of 3 m. There was a central ﬁxation point, mean luminance
was 30 cd/m2 and the ﬁeld size was 4.7 vertically and 5.9
horizontally.
In experiment one ﬁve observers were tested. All were experi-
enced in setting thresholds. Their ages ranged from 27 to 54 and
all were optically corrected to give normal visual acuity. In exper-
iment two, two of the ﬁve observers were tested and the maximum
spatial frequency was 16 c/deg instead of 24 c/deg.2.1. Experiment 1. Grating pairs spanning 2.5 octaves
In the ﬁrst experiment two conditions were tested. In the ﬁrst,
the contrast of the primary grating was set to zero so that only the
secondary grating was detected. In the second condition, thresh-
olds were obtained for the detection of the compound grating. Here
the difference in contrast, Dh, between the two components re-
mained constant so that
Dh ¼ h1  h2 ð3Þ
And so in this case Eq. (2) becomes
LðxÞ ¼ L0½1þ c1 sinð2pf1xÞ þ ½c1  Dh sinð2pf2xÞ ð4Þ
This means that when setting thresholds for the detection of the
compound grating, the components were yoked together so that
the contrast difference between them remained constant and equal
to Dh. This equalising procedure allowed us to test the critical con-
dition when the combination of the gratings is expected, according
to the standard theory, to show an improvement in sensitivity
compared with that for one of the gratings alone.2.2. Experiment 2. Grating pairs having different contrast ratios
In this experiment we explored the relationship between the
sensitivity to the compound grating when either one or the other
constituent grating was below its individual threshold. Under
these conditions where either one or the other was more promi-
nent, observers detected only one of the two gratings at threshold.
Hence, following previous work (Graham, 1980; Logvinenko, 1993;
Watson, 1982), as relative contrast is varied, we can then obtain a
summation contour of the form:
½hc=h1a1 þ ½hc=h2a2 ¼ 1 ð5Þ
In the curve ﬁtting it is assumed that the summation contour is
symmetrical about the x and y axis (a1 = a2) and so a single value
for the exponent is obtained. The summation index for each contour
is 21/a. This means that in the case of complete one-to-one summa-
tion, the exponent awould have a value of one, with the summation
index being equal to two. On the other hand, in the absence of any
summation, exponent a would be 1, with the summation index
being equal to one. However, grating detectability is approximated
by a fourth power transform (Foley & Legge, 1981; Laming, 1991b)
i.e. a = 4. This results in probability summation for a two-compo-
nent compound grating having a theoretical summation index of
20.25 = 1.19, as stated above. Note that for a stimulus composed of
three component gratings the advantage according to probability
would be 30.25 = 1.31 and so on.3. Results
3.1. Experiment 1. Grating pairs spanning 2.5 octaves
In Fig. 2 we present the data from the ﬁrst series of experiments
for ﬁve observers. In a single session, thresholds for two conditions,
c1 = 0 (contrast of primary grating is set to 0) and c2 = c1  Dh, in
which the contrast of the two gratings is equalised with respect
to their respective thresholds, were obtained for each grating pair.
Contrast sensitivity (CS) is plotted in dB, i.e.
CSdb ¼ 20  log10ð1=hÞ: ð6Þ
The ﬁrst horizontal axis indicates frequency ratio, r, of the grating
pairs ranging from 1 to 6, that is over 2.5 octaves. The second (low-
er) horizontal axis shows the spatial frequency of the secondary
grating. For the c1 = 0 condition (open squares) sensitivity decreases
as would be expected linearly with spatial frequency. Effectively,
this is the sensitivity of the secondary grating alone. Sensitivity to
the compound grating (c2 = c1  Dh) is plotted as open circles for
each spatial frequency pair. Note that the objective of these exper-
iments was to determine the extent to which the detectability of
the compound was increased compared with that of a single grat-
ing. We therefore plot the difference between these two functions
for each pair of frequencies in the lower panel as open circles.
In Fig. 3 the sensitivity-difference plots and their means for all
observers are illustrated. The left hand axis is the increase in sen-
sitivity in dB for the compound gratings compared with that of the
secondary grating alone. The right hand axis is the equivalent
threshold ratio. The upper horizontal axis indicates the spatial fre-
quency of the secondary grating and the lower is spatial frequency
in octaves of the secondary grating compared with the primary.
Each observer is represented by an open circle. We can assume
the peak of this function to be at 6 dB. That is, there is a (2) in-
crease in sensitivity to the compound compared with that for the
individual gratings when the gratings are the same or similar
(e.g. 4.5 c/deg) spatial frequencies.
For the special case, when the secondary grating is 8 c/deg the
two components are exactly in phase and there is a systematic in-
crease in relative sensitivity for all observers. Here, there is inevi-
tably an improvement in sensitivity because the peaks and
troughs of the luminance proﬁle add and subtract. As outlined be-
low (Section 4) Graham (1980) showed that the phase of the con-
stituent gratings did not affect detectability of the compound.
However, when spatial frequency ratio is exactly 2, phase may
have an impact. As the difference in spatial frequency increases,
sensitivity levels off to a plateau which is close to the theoretical
value of 2 dB (1.25), consistent with probability summation.
The dashed line is a least squares best-ﬁt Lorentzian function
through the means as follows




where w is the Full Width at Half Maximum (FWHM), x0 = Centre
(4 c/deg), yc = Peak (6 dB) and y0 = asymptote.
As discussed in many previous papers (Watson, 1982), this
function illustrates the critical spatial frequency pair where neural
summation ceases and only probability summation remains. It
may therefore be regarded as one half of a spatial frequency tuning
function with a peak at 4 c/deg. Assuming the peak of this function
is at 6 dB, that it is symmetrical, and the minimum is at the theo-
retical limit of 2 dB, the bandwidth at FWHM of the complete tun-
ing function will be 0.30 octaves according to Eq. (7). This is very
close to the value obtained by Watson (1982), using compound
gratings and a method similar to our experiment 2 (see below),
of between 0.25 and 0.5 octaves for a single observer. The
Fig. 2. Contrast sensitivity for a series of compound gratings for ﬁve subjects. The spatial frequency of the primary component was 4 c/deg in all cases. The spatial frequency
of the secondary, higher spatial frequency component, ranged between 4.5 and 24 c/deg. The spatial frequency ratios, r, varied from 1.125 to 6.0 and these are depicted in the
upper of the two x axis.
Fig. 3. Plots of the difference in contrast sensitivity (left axis) between c1 = 0 and
c2 = c1  Dh for all subjects, derived from Fig. 2. The right axis is threshold ratio. The
dotted line corresponds to the average values. The dashed line is a best-ﬁtted
Lorentzian function. Note that true probability summation occurs at 3 (1.8
octaves) the primary spatial frequency.
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was used by Watson (1982), is that it has longer tails. Regardless
of how the data are ﬁtted, it is obvious that when the two gratings
are similar, they have relatively high summation indices, that is
additive mechanisms are operating. When they are 1.8 octaves
(i.e. 3) or more apart, there is no neural summation and they
are detected by independent mechanisms.
3.2. Experiment 2. Gratings pairs having different contrasts
In this section we describe a different technique for obtaining
summation indices for the compound gratings, namely by deter-
mining thresholds for a wide range of relative contrasts of the
two gratings. In Fig. 4, summation contours are plotted for observ-
ers SP (Fig. 4a) and TP (Fig. 4b) for compound gratings with differ-
ent spatial frequency pairs. In each panel, the spatial frequencies
are indicated in the top right corner. Where two trials were con-
ducted these are indicated by open and ﬁlled circles. The data de-
pict the normalised sensitivity with respect to sensitivity to the
Fig. 4. The contrasts of the two components normalised with respect to their respective threshold for a series of compound grating pairs for subjects SP (a) and TP (b). Data
were ﬁtted using Eq. (5). Data were excluded from the ﬁt if x or ywas higher than 1. The two best-ﬁtted curves correspond to two runs. The values for exponent a are indicated
at the bottom right of each panel.
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summation contours described in the literature e.g. Graham and
Nachmias (1971). Each data point represents sensitivity to the
compound grating obtained for a particular relative contrast. These
span a sufﬁciently wide range so that in the extremes, only one or
the other of the two gratings is visible at threshold. For example,
where data points lie along the horizontal dotted line the observer
sets threshold only to the grating with the higher spatial frequency
because the primary grating is well below its threshold. Where the
data lie along the vertical dotted line, the reverse applies and only
the primary grating is detected. Intermediate data points have
been ﬁtted using Eq. (5), under the assumption that a probabilitysummation model accounts for the condition where the two grat-
ings are equally visible at threshold and that a1 = a2, i.e. that the
data are symmetrically distributed within the constraints of the
model. The values for exponent a are indicated in each panel. Data
are necessarily excluded from the ﬁt when x or y is >1, according to
Eq. (5). Note that data points outside the unit square represent
suppressive interactions and those inside the unit square represent
additive interactions.
The top left panel (4 + 4.5 c/deg, r = 1.125) illustrates a condi-
tion where neural summation would be expected between the
gratings because they are likely to be detected by a single channel.
For observer TP (Fig. 4b) there is almost perfect summation
Fig. 4 (continued)
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one trial and 1.56 for the other. Apart from this grating pair, there
are minimal differences between the two observers. For 4 + 5 c/
deg, there would be more summation than expected due to prob-
abilistic detection by independent channels and values of a lie be-
tween 1.64 and 1.78 for the two observers. It is clear that a
increases (and detectability decreases) as the separation between
gratings increases so that, for 4 + 12 c/deg, summation is largely
probabilistic with a being greater than 2.
Fig. 5 summarises the data in Fig. 4a and 4b for observers SP and
TP. The high spatial frequency component of the grating pair is
indicated in the left panel. We present these data to illustrate that
there are only qualitative differences between these two observers.
For example, in both subjects there is a similar gap between r = 2(f = 8 c/deg) and r = 1.5 (f = 6 c/deg). Note that the differences be-
tween these observers, though slight, will manifest as different
spatial frequency bandwidths.
In Fig. 6, threshold ratios from the summation contours in Figs.
4 and 5 are derived. The left vertical axis is threshold ratio and the
right vertical axis is threshold difference in dB. As in Fig. 3, com-
plete (neural) summation between the two components corre-
sponds to a summation index of two (6 dB). Probability
summation alone would give a value of between 1 and 2 dB which
is around 1.2 (Watson & Nachmias, 1980), and this is very close to
what we have found. The dashed lines are best-ﬁt Lorentzian func-
tions. Again, as in Fig. 3, these can be regarded as one half of a spa-
tial frequency tuning function. The bandwidth at FWHM of a
complete tuning function was calculated from Eq. (7), to be 0.24
Fig. 5. A summary of the curves ﬁtted in Fig. 4 for both subjects. Plots of the relative contrasts of the two components. The ﬁrst component has a spatial frequency of 4 c/deg,
while the higher spatial frequency component ranged between 4.5 and 16 c/deg.
2062 S. Plainis et al. / Vision Research 49 (2009) 2056–2066octaves for SP and 0.58 octaves for TP. It is evident that this alter-
native approach to the determination of the summation index
yields compatible data to that obtained from the ﬁve observers
shown in Fig. 3.
A limitation with this analysis is that the curve ﬁtting in Figs. 4a
and b assumes the gratings interact symmetrically. That is a1 = a2
in Eq. (5). For a1– a2 the curve would not be symmetrical about
the x and y axes. The data in Fig. 6 suggest that this assumptionFig. 6. Plots of the summation index expressed in threshold ratio (left axis) and
summation in terms of dBs (right axis) as a function of the spatial frequency
difference in octaves between the secondary and the primary components. Data
from subjects SP (upper graph) and TP (lower graph) are presented. Complete
summation between the two components corresponds to a value of 2, while
probability summation would give a ratio of 1.2. The dashed lines are best-ﬁtted
Lorentzian functions.of symmetry may not hold. Any departure from symmetry in the
summation curve is important because it implies that there are dif-
ferent interactions between the gratings when they are either be-
low or above their respective thresholds and that these
interaction vary depending on frequency pair.
To investigate these interaction effects and to clarify the inter-
pretation of the sensitivity contours, the data from Fig. 4 are re-
plotted in Fig. 7, as follows. The x axis is the amount by which
the secondary grating changed above or below the equalised con-
trast point for the grating pairs. Hence, when this is zero, the two
gratings are equalised according to their difference in sensitivity.
When x is positive the higher spatial frequency (secondary grating)
is predominant and when x is negative, the lower spatial frequency
(primary grating) is predominant. The vertical axis shows the dif-
ference in sensitivity between the compound grating and its indi-
vidual components, i.e. hc  h1 and hc  h2. As in Fig. 3, 6dB
represents complete summation.
Five spatial frequency pairs for two subjects, SP and TP, are
illustrated. The top panel depicts a compound composed of 4 and
4.5 c/deg gratings. These spatial frequencies can be expected to
summate neurally because they are within a spatial frequency
channel. Less summation is found for the 4 and 5 c/deg pair. The
three lower panels illustrate spatial frequency pairs that, according
to the standard theory, are detected by independent mechanisms.
In the case of the upper panels where linear interaction be-
tween grating pairs occurs, sensitivity to the compound is im-
proved by around 6 dB compared with either of the individual
gratings when x = 0. Here, the gratings are equalised with respect
to their respective thresholds. In the lower panels, where spatial
frequency pairs differ by more than 2, the patterns are expected
to be detected independently, according only to probability theory.
For these conditions and when x = 0, the presence of the second
grating should confer only marginal advantage compared with
the individual grating of around 1–2 dB, and this is the case.
However, inspection of the lower three panels reveals that the
functions describing detection when the primary grating domi-
nates detection of the compound, are quite different from those
when the secondary grating predominates. As the relative contrast
of the secondary grating is increased, sensitivity to the compound
decreases, approximately linearly. When relative contrast of the
primary grating increases, (note the reverse scale) sensitivity to
the compound is reduced, in some cases below zero indicating
the presence of suppressive interactions. There are obvious asym-
metries in the action of the primary and secondary gratings when
Fig. 7. The contrast sensitivity difference between the compound and individual gratings (hc  h2 or hc  h1) for a range of contrast differences between the components. The x
axis is the amount by which the secondary grating was changed above or below the equalised contrast point for the grating pairs. When this is zero, the two gratings are
equally visible, that is equalised according to their difference in sensitivity. The negative values indicate conditions where mainly the low spatial frequency is detectable at
threshold and the positive values conditions where mainly the higher spatial frequency is detectable at threshold. The dashed lines are second order polynomial ﬁts.
S. Plainis et al. / Vision Research 49 (2009) 2056–2066 2063they are above their respective thresholds in the compound. These
effects are also evident in the data of Fig. 4 at the extremes of the x
axis which indicates the relative contrast of the 4 c/deg component
(hc/h1) condition. There are more data points outside of the unity
line here than there are in the corresponding extremes of hc/h2, rel-
ative contrast of the secondary grating. These interactions are dis-
cussed further below.
4. Discussion
The data presented conﬁrm previous observations about the
detectability of compound gratings. Provided they are at least 2apart, the sum of two gratings is approximately 20% (1.2) more
detectable than the individual components. This improvement in
sensitivity, though slight, is of major theoretical signiﬁcance. It
can be explained by probability summation as described by Sachs,
Nachmias, and Robson (1971) and in detail by Graham (1980).
Watson (1982) provides a succinct account of the effect. The
empirical values obtained for the advantage of a 2-component
grating over a single-component grating vary markedly in the liter-
ature. One of the main objectives of the present study was to clarify
the issue by obtaining summation indices for a wide range of stim-
ulus parameters and for different observers. We are therefore able
to establish a simple perspective on acceptable values for the effect
2064 S. Plainis et al. / Vision Research 49 (2009) 2056–2066and to provide an indication of individual variability. Figs. 3 and 6
suggest that in order to account for small individual variations,
detection based solely on probability does not occur until 12 c/
deg in our experiments. A good rule of thumb might be 3 or, as
stated above, 1.8 octaves.
Watson (1982) showed, for an example compound grating, a
range of summation contours whose exponents (a) were between
2.1 and 5.95. These give threshold ratio of 1.35 and 1.12, respec-
tively. Using two approaches of deriving the index (see Figs. 2
and 4) our threshold ratios are close to the theoretical value of
1.19 as discussed in Watson and Nachmias (1980) and Laming
(1991a). Note, however, that this theoretical value is founded on
the assumption that the detectability function for a single grating
approximates a fourth power transform of contrast. As discussed
in elaborate detail in Laming (1991b), this depends on the model
used for describing the properties of grating detection, but is fairly
close to the value obtained experimentally. As outlined in Section
2, the relationship between the exponent a in Eq. (5) and the sum-
mation rule (21/a) for 2-component gratings is itself exponential, so
extremes of a (2.14–2.98 in our case) do not affect the generality of
the observations very much.
At extreme values of the contrast ratio there are distinct inter-
action effects which are not seen when the gratings are equally dis-
criminable and detectable. They are also not particularly obvious in
Fig. 4, where they appear to be random noise. This interesting ﬁnd-
ing has both practical and theoretical implications for the under-
standing of how the visual system processes multi-spatial
frequency stimuli. Practically, it means that different values of
summation index will be obtained if the gratings are not set to
be precisely equally detectable before they are combined. From a
theoretical point of view, it suggests that the bandwidths of the
spatial frequency channels change with contrast and of course this
is not surprising. This point has received lots of coverage in the lit-
erature because there is a very wide range of bandwidths repre-
sented in the visual cortex (Kulikowski et al., 1982).
As discussed in Klein (1991), psychophysical models rarely con-
sider multi-bandwidth systems because this would limit their pre-
dictive ability. Some argue that, such is the complexity of the most
simple cortical units, responding simultaneously to a myriad spa-
tial frequencies, orientations and contrast that modelling, though
theoretically valuable, has many practical limitations (Watson &
Ahumada, 2005). Nevertheless the consensus seems to be that
either a Gabor or a Lorentzian function, though limited, is the most
acceptable weighting function for the receptive ﬁelds of simple
cells in visual cortex; it minimises uncertainty between space
and spatial frequency, provides information about a broad range
of frequencies over a small spatial window, and has physiologically
meaningful parameters.
The interactions described here are spatial frequency depen-
dent and can be seen in Fig. 3 of Graham and Nachmias (1971).
They are evident in the summation contours in our Fig. 4 in that,
at the extremes of the x and y axes, data points appear to cluster
outside the unit square when the lower spatial frequency predom-
inates and inside the unit square when the higher spatial frequency
predominates. The summation contours are not easy to interpret,
partly because the relative contrast scale exaggerates small
changes in contrast sensitivity, and partly because they appear to
be rather noisy despite well planned methodology. When the data
are re-plotted as in Fig. 7 their signiﬁcance is immediately appar-
ent. The suppressive interactions are actually quite systematic.
When the component gratings are detected by the same chan-
nel, for example 4 and 4.5 c/deg, there is neural summation and
the compound is detected almost 2 (6 dB) better than either of
the components alone. For spatial frequency ratios >2 the detect-
ability of the compound is increased by a maximum of 2 dB com-
pared with the individual grating, as predicted by probabilitysummation. Note that there is a special case, in our experiments
of 4 + 8 c/deg, where the mean luminance of the gratings match
each other. This results in a small but conspicuous improvement
in detectability (see Fig. 3) in all observers. King-Smith and Kuli-
kowski (1975) claimed these conditions to be ideal for line and
edge detectors and it may be that sensitivity is dictated more by
local luminance effects rather than by spatial frequency detectors.
In most conditions an asymmetric pattern of interaction is ob-
served. The reduction in the detectability of the compound is more
pronounced as the contrast of the secondary grating is reduced be-
low its threshold, i.e. the low spatial frequency dominates, than
when the primary grating is presented below its threshold. More-
over, at spatial frequency ratios >2, when the contrast of the sec-
ondary grating is reduced below its threshold, sensitivity to the
compound is less than zero before increasing at higher relative
contrasts of the primary. The data points below zero are those
showing suppressive interactions. Note that in Fig. 4 they appear
outside of the unity square. There are no such inhibitory effects
for the range of conditions where thresholds set only for the sec-
ondary grating and the primary grating is below its threshold. Here
sensitivity to the compound is gradually reduced.
This may be related to the relative gains of the underlying
detecting mechanisms. Similar effects using a detection and dis-
crimination paradigm were described by Olzak (1985). She also
found apparent inhibitory effects and these were asymmetric in
the same way as illustrated in Fig. 7. That is, the presence of a
(sub-threshold) high frequency grating reduces the response to
the compound grating, but the reverse does not apply, i.e. the pres-
ence of a sub-threshold low frequency grating does not affect the
detection of the compound grating.
Whether or not these represent true violations of the indepen-
dent spatial channels hypothesis depends on which underlying
assumptions are adopted for the modelling and how the data are
interpreted. Klein (1991, 1985) has highlighted the dangers of
assuming that channels are interacting. He regarded the interac-
tions in the discrimination data described in Olzak (1985) as due
to a combination of response bias and correlated noise. Of course,
if the bandwidth of the channels increases with contrast then cor-
related noise will be present in the responses whenever contrast of
either of the two gratings exceeds its threshold. This does not,
however, explain why the interactions are asymmetric.
Regardless of whether or not the effects seen in Fig. 7 are theo-
retically signiﬁcant, it is important to point out that they highlight
a limitation to the interpretation of the summation contours and
clarify their interpretation. Eq. (5) is ﬁtted to the data assuming
the two exponents a1 and a2 are equal. We have found that the
ﬁt can be improved by allowing these to vary, but, before adopting
this strategy, it is important to establish the rules controlling the
detection of pairs of gratings for a range of contrasts where either
the low or high spatial frequency is detected at threshold for the
compound. These experiments are in progress at present and will
be reported in a separate paper.
There is some doubt about the extent of inhibitory interactions
between putative spatial frequency analysers. As discussed brieﬂy
in Graham (1989) the issue revolves around the extent to which
adaptation effects vary depending on the choice of paradigm. As
elegantly described by Tolhurst (1972), inhibition does occur be-
tween channels but only at supra-threshold contrast. Klein and
Stromeyer (1980) show that adaptation to a complex grating can
not be due to inhibitory activity between channels.
It is important to note that the compound grating technique of-
fers a relatively clean and rapid method of determining individual
variations in spatial tuning bandwidth. As seen in Fig. 3, sensitivity
improved rapidly as the difference in spatial frequency of the two
gratings in a compound reduced, that is when neural (as opposed
to probabilistic) interactions occur.
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with compound gratings. Our data suggest quite narrow tuning
compared, for example, with Blakemore and Campbell (1969)
who used adaptation and electrophysiological paradigms to obtain
a value of a little more than one octave. As revealed by the single-
unit studies, there is a wide array of bandwidths in the macaque
visual cortex from 0.5 to 4 octaves (Xing, Ringach, Shapley, & Haw-
ken, 2004). Bandwidth certainly varies with contrast, and the data
presented here might be expected to indicate particularly narrow
tuning because all observations are made at, or close to threshold.
Watson (1982) using compound gratings obtained bandwidths of
0.25 and 0.5 octaves, similar to those described here. In fact the
new procedure (see Figs. 2 and 3) gives the same results and is
much less time consuming.
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Appendix A
A.1. Veiling luminance effect
If one of a grating pair is presented at zero contrast and the two
gratings are of equal mean luminance, the resultant stimulus is a
single grating whose physical contrast is reduced by a factor of 2
due to veiling luminance. Similarly we can predict that, if one of
the gratings is substantially below its threshold then sensitivity
to the combination is again reduced by a factor of two. This idea
is illustrated in Fig. 8 which illustrates the results of a control
experiment in which the physical contrast of the primary and sec-
ondary grating were equal (c1 = c2). As the difference in spatial fre-
quency between the two gratings increases, the secondary spatial
frequency contributes less to the detectability of the compound.
At a critical value (here r < 2), sensitivity to the compound reaches
a plateau because the secondary grating is below its threshold.
Here the observer detects the 4 c/deg grating on its own, apart
from the veiling effect of the secondary grating, which, as outlinedFig. 8. Contrast sensitivity for condition c1 = c2. The component gratings are at
equal physical contrast. Note that when sensitivity to the higher spatial frequency is
reduced there is a 2 decrease in sensitivity, due to veiling luminance.below is a reduction in physical contrast by 6 dB (2) when the
two gratings have equal mean luminance Lo.
If we take contrast as deﬁned by Michaelson to be as follows:
C ¼ Lmax  Lmin
Lmax þ Lmin ðAÞ
where C is the contrast, Lmax the maximum luminance, Lmin the min-
imum luminance and veiling luminance is the Lv resulting in re-
duced contrast, C0, then
C 0 ¼ ðLmax þ Lv  ðLmin þ LvÞÞðLmax þ LvÞ þ ðLmin þ lvÞ ¼
Lmax  Lmin
ðLmax þ LminÞ þ 2Lv ðBÞ
but Lmax þ Lmin ¼ 2Lo ðCÞ
substituting in (B)
gives C 0 ¼ Lmax  Lmin
2Lo þ 2Lv ðDÞ





Ca ¼ Lmax þ LminLmax  lmin
Lmax  Lmin
2Lo þ 2Lv ¼
2Lo
2Lo þ 2Lv ¼
Lo
Lo þ Lv ðFÞ
For the special case of Lo = Lv contrast is reduced by 2.
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